
Before Mr. Jmtice Muhammad Bafiĝ  atid Mr,\Ju3&ic& Stuart.
SHAM DEI (Defendant) v. BIKBHADRA PEASAD and others

(PrAINTlFE'S).*' . • :
Hindu law—MUakshara—Sinditioidow-^AUemtion by loidoio for relyi- Ftb^tary 0

oils or charitckbli piirposs—Spiritual bansfli of Jiihsband-^Bmlding dharamscila ---------
—Succession—Atma Bandhus.

Unless ib can bs esfcaWislied that fclaa alienation, of a portion of her kusband’s 
estate by a Hindu widow is for the parformanoo of religious aofcs supposed or 
intended to be for tha spiritual bonaflt of tha dacaasad, the iilianaEion cannot 
operate to the prejudicQ of the raver,sionat’s, avan though the portion of the 
property alienated ba not exoessiva.

Collector of Masulipatam v. Gavahj Vencaia Narro,inapah (1), Piiran Dai v. 
Jai Narain {‘I), Khub Lai \Sinjh v. Ajolhya Misser (3), and K unj Bihari 
Lai V. Laltu Singh (4) refei'red to.

Amongst alma handhus the paternal grandfather’s son’s sou is a iiearei’ 
heir than the sister’s daughter’s sou.

The facts of this cass are fully set forth in the judgment of 
the Court.

Dr. Kailas ISfath Katju, for the appellariL
Pandit Umci Bhanhar Bafpai, Babu Piari Lul Bannerji and 

Munshi Furushoiiam Das Tiindon  ̂ for the respondents.
Mohammad Rafiq and Stuart, JJ. :—The facts in  the suits 

out of which these five appeals arise are as follows
Bal Kî ahau Khattri d ie! at the end of the last century 

leaving a widow Sham Dei anl a daughter Amru. The 
daughter has since died childless. On the 3rd of April, 1916,
Sham Dei executed a deed, by which she dedicated a house 
in Benares, the property of her deceased husband, as a 
dharamsala. Bir Bhadra instituted a suit for a deelaratzdu 
that he is entitled to succeed to the estate of Bal ■ Eis^^ 
the death of Sham Dei as reYersionary heir under the Mitak- 
shara law, and for a declaration that the dsed of dedication 
is not binding upon him. Eanjit Singh and Raiibir Singh 
instituted another suit for a declaration that they are enti

tled to succeed to the estate of Bal Kishan on the death of
^  Second Appeal No. 947 of 1918 iconi a decree of W. F. Kirbon, District 

Judge of Benares, dated the 26th of April, 1918, modifying a decree of 
S h e k h a r  Nath Banorji, Additional SnbordinatQ Judge of Benares, dated the 

30th of April, 1917- •
(1) (1861) 8 Moo., I. A., 529. (3) il915) I. L. B., 43 Oalo,, 574.

(2) 11882) I, L. B., i All.,4Si2. , (4) {I9l8j I.L. R., W All-, ISO.
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Sham Dei, and for a declaration that the deed of dedication 
is not binding upon them. Both suits were decided by Mr. 
S. N. Banerji, Subordinate Judge. He found that Sham 
Dei was not authorized to alienate the house in Benares to 
the prejudice of the revervsionary heirs, and that Ranjit Singh 
and Ranbir Singh -were the reversionary heirs of Bal Kishan.

Appeals were filed in the court of the District Judge, 
Benares. The District Judge found that Sham Dei was not 
authorized to alienate the house in Benares to the prejudice 
of the reversionary heirs He arrived at a conclusion differ
ent to that of the Subordinate Judge as to who was the 
reversionary heir. He found that Bir Bhadra wag the rever
sionary heir.

Against his decision Sham Dei appeals in S. A . No. 94j7 of
1918, and Ranjit Singh and Ranbir Singh appeal in S. A. Nos. 
1032,1033, 1034) and 1101 of 1918. The five appeals have been 
heard together. They are decided in this judgment.

We take first Sham Dei’s appeal. The learned District 
Judge agreeing with the Subordinate Judge found that Sham 
Dei had no authority from her deceased husband to make 
the endowment. This is a finding of facf}, which cannot be 
impugned in second appeal. The learned counsel for Sham 
Dei argued that she had under the provisions of the Mitak- 
shara law authority to alienate a portion of her husband's 
property for religious or charitable purposes, and that she 
had not exceeded that authority in making this particular 
alienation. The limits of the power of the Hindu widow 
under the Mitakshara law to make sueh alienations are 
deflaed in the ftequently quoted passage of the judgment 
in the case oi CoUeotor of Masuli;paiam v. Gavaly Venoata 
N'arrainapaTi ( 1 ) .

“ The widow cannot of her own will alien the property 
except for special purposes. For religious and charitable purposes 
or those which, are supposed to conduce to the spiritual welfare 
of her husband she has a larger power of disposition than that 
which she possesses for purely worldly purposes. To support 
an alienation for the last she must show necessity.” '

(1) (1861) 3 Moo., I. A ., m



The learned oouiisel for Sham Dei contends that this 
passage lays down a proposition that a widow has authority 
to aJiemfce a reasonable portion of her husband’s property i;, 
for religious and charitable purposes, whether the alienation 
is or is not supposed to conduce to the spiritual welfare of 
her husband. We do not aocepb this contention The pro« 
position is not as wide as he would have it. Following art 
interpretation, which has prevailed since the decision in 
question was passed in 1861, we hold that in order to justify 
an alienation by a widow enjoying a widow’s estate under 
the Mitakshara law of a portion of her husband’s property 
for religious or charitable purposes, it must be established 
that the alienation is supposed to conduce to the spiritual 
welfare of her husband. This principle was accepted in 1882 
by a Bench of this Court in Pur an Dai v, Jai Narain (1).
There it was held that an alienation by such a widow which 
effected a pious and lawful act made for her own spiritual 
welfare and not for that of her deceased husband, was not valid.
The point was discussed in 1915 by a Bench of the Calcutta 
Wigh OoMvt'm Khuh La,l Singh v. A juihya Misser (2). One 
of the members of the Bench which decided that appeal was a 
very distinguished Hindu lawyer. Althougb we do not see ouc 
way to accept every observation in the learned judgment in 
question, the conclusion (p. 583) states what appears to ua , 
to be the correct law on the matter :—

“ The true rule thus appears to be that there is a distinc
tion between legal necessity for worldly pucposes on the one 
hand, and the promotion of the spiritual welfare of the de-• 
ceased on the other hand, and that witliia proper limibs the 
widow may alienate her husband's property for the perform- 
ance of religious acts which are supposed to .conduce to his 
spiritual benefit.'*

We are notj however, in accord with the view pressed by 
the learned counsel for Sham Dei that an act supposed to 
conduce to the spiritual benefit of the widow is necessarily 
an act supposed to coudu'::© to the spiritual benefit o f  the 
husband. This proposition appears to have been looked at 

(1) (X882)L Ij. B ., 4 All„ 432. (2) (1915) I. L. R., 43 Oalo., 574-
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1921 not) with disfavom’ by the learued Judges who decided Khuh
-------------  Lai Sinah V, Am'lhyOi Misser (I). Wc should nob go so far asBham DEI  ̂ . T̂T, , 1 r,n. to say that they accepted ife, Whatever be its appacation

to persons governed by the Dayabhaga law, it would nob
appear to "be a doctrine applicable to persons governed by
the Mifcakahara law. Ife is obvious that aa act done by a viidow
.supposed to conduce to the spiritual benefit of her husband would
confer spiritual benefit on herself, but the converse does not
appear to follow. An act done by the widow supposed to
conduce to the spiritual benefit of herself would not confer
spiritual benefit on her husband. In any circumstances we
should have been precluded from accepting this view in facs ;of
the decision in Puran Dai v. Jai N'arain (2),

The decision in Khuh Lai Singh v. Ajuihya Misser (1)
was recently discussed by a Bench of this Oourt in Eitnj Bihcori
Lai V. Laltu Singh (3). That Bench derived similar assistance
to the assistance which we have derived from the exposition
of the law therein.

The conclusion at "which we arrive is, this, that unless
it can be established that the alienation in question was for the
performance of religious acts which were supposed (in this case
intended) to be for the spiritual benefit of Bal Kishan, the
alienation cannot operate to the prejudice of the reversioners,
even if the portion of the property alienated be not excessive

How do the facts stand t Bal Kishan died at the end of
the last century. The widow made the alienation on the 3rd of
April, 1916. She seated in the deed that she had the authority
of her husband to make the alienation. She has been unable
to prove that allegation. The terms of the deed do not suggest
that the dedication was made to confer spiritual beneSt on Bal
Kishan. There is nothing in the evidence to justify the eon-
olusion that the intention was to confer spiritual benefit on
Bal Kishan, or that there was any belief in the mind of the
■widow that the dedication would confer spiritual benefit upon
him. The creation of a dharamshala is ordinarily a pious and
T,eligious a'3t Usually, such an act would oonfer spiritual

il) (ISISVI. L. B ., 43 CalQ., 574. (2) {1332) I. L. B., A All,, 48?. ;
(9) (X918) L L. R.,41 All., igo,
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benefit upon the dedicator. It does nob follo'w that it would 
purport to eoafer spiritual benefit upon a third party. We are 
alive to the consideration that no mundane court can decide 
whether spiritual benefit is conferred f5ufc muadane courts can 
decide for whom spiritual benefit is intended to be conferred. 
That is a point which has to be decided in each individual case. 
In this case we decide that there is nothing to jastify the 
concluaion that Sham Dei, when si’e made this dedication, either 
intended to confer spiritual benefit on i3al Kishan, or was 
doing an act which she supposed conferred spiritual benefit on 
Bal Kishan.

We, therefore, dismiss appeal No. 947. Mnsammat Sham 
Dei will pay her o\̂ n costs and those of Ranjit Singh and 
Ranbir Siagh (one set).

This brings us to the contest between the rival reversion
ary heirs. We find the following to be a correofc pedigree of the 
parties concerned.

CHUNNA LAL.

liL

I

Kali Oliaran. Shi

Bal Kishan =  
Mst. Sliam Dai,

Mat. Tara Dai

Mat Munna Bibi

Birbliadra Prasad, 
seen

f

M at. K aalji D a i.

Mohan Singh 
1

y
Ranjit Singh, Eanbir Singh,

S h a m  I>Eir 
■u-

B ie b h a d b a . 
P e a s a d  ■

1921

From this it will be seen that Birbhadra Prasad is the 
sou 'of Bal Kishan’s father’s daughter’s daughter, and that 
Ranjit Singh and Eanbir Singh are the sons of Bal Kislian’s 
father’s father’s daughter’s son. All are Atma Bandhua/’

The learned Subordinate Judge applied the rule laid down 
in Trevelyan's Hinda Law, Second Edition, pages 403, 404. 
According to this rule Ranjit Singh and Ranbir Singh as 
father’s father’s daughter’s son’s sons are in the thirteenth place 
and Birbhadra Prasad as father’s daughter’s daughter’s son is in 
the seventeenth place. He decided accordingly in favour of 
Ranjit Singh and Ranbir Singh. The learned District Judge 
applied the same rule, but arrived at a different concluaion. It 
is unnecessary to pursue his reasoning. It is sufficient, to note 
that, if the rule be applied, the conclusion of the learned

36



1921 ordinate Judge is the correcb conclusion, and the decision of the
- learned Disbrioli Judge that Birbhadra Prasad has the preferen-

V. tial claim must he reversed. The l e a r n e d  counsel for Birbhadra
^PiS ad̂  ̂ Prasad admits that if the rule in question be applied his client

must fail. argues that the rule is not a sound rule and 
should not be applied.

The rule in question was evolved from a study of the texts 
and oommenfcaries b}̂  Prof6: ŝqr Rajkumar S.irvadhikari, and 
is stated in full in his treatise on the Principles of the Hindu 
Law of Inheritance (Tagore Law Lectures, IS80). Professor 
Sarvadhikari’a work is an accepted authority on the Law of 
Hindu succession. The accuracy of certain of hia observations, 
which have no bearing on the decision of this appeal, has been 
questioned later, bub his views have always been regarded as 
of great value, and this treatise is recognized as a standard 
work on the subject. We have examined the reasoning upon 
which the rule in question ia based, and find ib convincing. 
We do nob consider that the learmed counsel for Birbhadra 
Prasad has succeeded in establishing any flaws therein. The 
most that he has been able to show is that certain courts have 
not accepted other conclusions contained in the treatise. The 
conclusions in quesbiou are nob the conclusions before us. The 
force of this argument, such as it might have been, is 

minimized if nob nullified by the fact that in these decisions 
the courts have failed to agree among themselves or set up an 
alternative standard. After examining the reasons supporting 
the rule we are content to follow them as logical and faithful 
deductions from principles based upon recognized texts and 
commentaries. We, thereforej accept the rule, and decide that 
Ranjit Singh and Pianbir Singh are the nearest reversionary 
heirs to Bal Kishan.

We, therefore, allow Second Givil Appeals Nos. 1032, 10S3, 
1034 and 1101 of 1918, Birbhadra will pay his own costs and 
those of Ranjit Singb and Ranbir Singh in all courts.

Appeal decreed.
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